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American Flood Coalition



A nonpartisan coalition dedicated to unlocking 
national solutions to flooding and sea level rise

Federal
champions

Cities, Towns 
& Counties

Elected
officials

Businesses Military
leaders

Academic & 
civic groups

We are the American Flood Coalition



The coalition has over 170 members 
and continues to grow

Member types Our geographies

17 federal champions

58 cities and counties

56 elected officials

26 businesses and associations

5 military groups and leaders

13 civic groups
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Launched in
Virginia, Florida, South Carolina

Initial presence in 
Alabama, California, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
New York, North Carolina & DC
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Virginia members
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Virginia members



Protecting communities that are 
vulnerable to flooding and sea level rise 
is a national issue that must be met with 
national solutions—it is vitally 
important to our country’s citizen well-
being, economic strength, and security.

With effective sea level rise planning our 
communities can adapt and thrive. 
But we must act now. 

Our mission



Our policy platform

Economy
Invest in infrastructure and natural 
solutions that boost the economy 
and protect property values

Communities
Use smart planning to keep 
communities safe and save 
taxpayer dollars

Rebuilding
Build back stronger to protect 
communities from future flooding

Military
Ensure our military installations 
are ready to deploy 365 days 
a year



Legislative update
Now that the Defense Access Roads amendment has become law, 
we are working to add new, flexible funding to the program
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▪ Congressional champions 
working to create 
designated DAR account 

▪ Congressional Oversight 
letter (Rep. Luria)

▪ FY20 MILCON VA 
report language to address 
DoD’s Report on DAR

Eligibility Amendment Conference and Passage Program Oversight & 
Implementation

▪ Submitted a Sea Level 
Rise amendment to the 
DAR program (former 
Rep. Taylor)

▪ This would allow use of 
DAR funds to address 
flooding on military 
access roads

▪ NDAA signed into law 
in August 2018

▪ DAR passed en bloc



A strong platform
to advocate as part of a 
nonpartisan group for national 
solutions to sea level rise and 
flooding that invest in and 
protect our coastal 
communities

A forum for best 
practices and support in 
developing local and state-
level responses to sea level 
rise flooding

Opportunities and tools
to communicate on sea level 
rise challenges and solutions, 
including media opportunities 

Member benefits
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Executive Advisory Board



Joining the coalition

● Simple           Easy-to-join group with common-sense platform

● Free                  There is no cost to be a coalition member 

● Independent    Joining does not create legal ties or obligations 

● Growing The coalition launched in March 2018 and now has
over 170 members from across 12 states



Thank you!



Susan Gaston serves as our liaison to the HRPDC and can be contacted at susan@gastongroup.com
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Member Advisory Board


